Heritage Makers is a series of workshops highlighting Makers in history utilizing our Makerspace. The programs are for adults and involve creating a tangible item from scratch for a participant to take home.

2018 Classes

African American History Month
Heritage Makers: Benjamin Banneker’s Clock – *Participant designed a clock using the laser cutter.*

Women’s History Month
Heritage Makers: Lizzie Magie’s Game – *Participants designed a 3D printed game piece.*

Poetry Month
Heritage Makers: William Blake’s Printmaking – *Participants used a milling machine to wood cut a block for printing.*

Asian American and Pacific Islander Month
Heritage Makers: Amar Bose’s Speaker – *Participants designed a 3D printed speaker enhancer for their phones.*

Disability Awareness month
Heritage Makers: Louis Braille’s Nameplate – *Participants 3d printed a nameplate with their name written in braille.*

Hispanic Heritage month
Heritage Makers: Felix Candela’s Parabolic structures – *Participants design small scale buildings using parabolas much like the architect.*

Polish American Heritage Month
Heritage Makers: Max Factor’s Eyebrow Stencils – *Participants designed custom eyebrow stencils and print them in 3d.*

Native American Heritage Month
Heritage Makers: Babe Hemlock’s Cradleboards – *Participants design a decorative cradleboard much like the Mohawk artist.*